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Acanthiza apicaUs into the wet-dry tropics 
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Small foliage-gleaning insectivorous birds are a marked feature of most Australian en¬ 

vironments. Almost all vegetation types in Australia’s wet tropics, temperate and arid 

zones support several species of thornbills (Acanthiza spp.), typically foraging on the 

ground, shrub layer or tree canopy, and often at higher densities than for any other 

bird species present (e.g. Keast 1985, Woinarski 1985). Most forest and woodland habi¬ 

tats in temperate and arid Australia also support two species of pardalotes (Pardalotus 

spp.), typically foraging on invertebrates in the tree canopy; and scrub-wrens (Sericornis, 

Hylacola and Calamanthus spp.) which occupy the shrub and/or ground layer. The guild 

also includes the Weebill (Smicrornis brevirostris), which occurs across almost all wood¬ 

land types, and a set of Gerygoncs (Gerygone spp.) typically at low densities in 

woodlands, or with different .species at higher densities in non-eucalypt forests (such 

as mangtoves and rainforests). 

The woodlands and open forests of the wet-dry tropics of northern Australia arc ex¬ 

ceptional in their remarkably low diversity of such foliage-gleaning insectivorous birds 

(Kea.st 1985, Woitiarski & Tidemann 1991). Across vast areas, and a broad range of 

habitats, this group comprises only the Striated Pardalote (Pardalotus striatus) and the 

Weebill, with occasional White-throated or Western Gerygones (Gerygone olivacea and 

G. fiisca respectively). The low diversity of small foliage-gleaning birds in woodlands 

atid open forests of the seasonal tropics m.iy be due to: 

• a relatively simple vegetation structure, notably with generally poor development 

of the tall shrubby tinderstorcy favoured by at least some thornbills and scrub-wrens 

elsewhere in Australia. This sitnple forest structure may be largely due to the high 

frequency of extensive fires; 

• the extreme climatic seasonality, which causes very marked fluctuations in inverte¬ 

brate re.sotirces (Woinarski & Tidemann 1991, Churchill 1994). Many in.sectivorous 

reptiles and mammals in the region are known to undergo major shifts in behav¬ 

iour in response to this .sea.sonality (e.g. Christian & Bedford 1995). This flexibility  

may not be an optioti for foliage-gleaning birds; 

• a relatively high diversity and density of small generalist (and often aggressive) 
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honeyeatcrs, which arc insectivorous for at least part of the year but which exploit 

the relatively high nectar resources available during the period when insects arc least 

abundant; 

• a turbulent climatic history for the region over the last 20,000 years, which may 

have scuttled any equilibrium between resources and relatively specialist species. This 

may have been exacerbated by some spatial barriers which have prevented re-entry 

to the northern woodlands. The most notable of these are the extensive tussock 

gra.sslands of the Barkly Ttblelands, which separate semi-arid woodlands (support¬ 

ing several thornbill species) from woodlands of the seasonal tropics (.supporting tio 

thortibills). 

Some ctivironmcnts in the seasonal tropics of tiorthern Australia appear to be struc¬ 

turally comparable to those in arid and temperate Australia which support far more 

species of foliage-gleaning birds. One example is the Lancewood {Acacia shirleyt) wood¬ 

lands extending over large areas of the Victoria River District, Sttirt Plateau and Gulf 

regions of the Northerti Territory, which bear remarkable rc.scmblaticc in vegetation 

structure to Mtilga {Acacia aneura) and Gidgee {A.  georginae) woodlands of more arid 

areas. The latter typically have .several .species of thortibills at high densities (Woinarski 

& Fisher 1995b, Rechcr & Davis 1997), whereas no thortibills were reported iti an 

extensive survey of Lancewood by Woitiarski & Fisher (1995a). 

Here 1 note the first two reported ca.sc.s of thornbills from woodlands in the seasonal 

tropics of the Northern Territory. On June 14 1996, I saw three Inland Thornbills 

{Acanthiza apicalis) foraging on the foliage of Lancewood in a dense stand of Lancewood 

and Bttllwaddy {Macropteranthes kekwickii) adjacent to the Buchanan Highway on 

Murranji Station (I6'’42’S 132''32’E). On 24 October 1999, 1 saw three Inland 

Thornbills in a dense thicket of Lancewood with Bttllwaddy understorey at Hayficid 

Statioti (16‘’47’S 133‘'39’E). Itiland Thortibills have a very broad geographic and eco¬ 

logical distribution in .semi-arid and arid Australia (indeed, as a superspecics with the 

Browti Thornbill {A,  pusilla), this taxon has one of the most extraordinary habitat 

breadths of any Australian bird). The species is relatively common in theTanami Desert 

(Gibson 1986), whose northern fringe abuts the Lancewood stands in the area of the 

first record above. These records extend the range of the species about 200 km be¬ 

yond its previously most northerly records (Fig. 1), which were listed by Storr (1977) 

as Tana mi (19''58’S) and Powell Creek (I8'’05’S). 

Rather than providing incisive evidence for any of the explanations listed above for 

tbe low diversity of foliage-gleaning birds in the seasonal tropics, these records add to 

the intrigue. If  Inland Thornbills can live in Lancewood woodlands here, why don’t 

they occur in this environment more widely in the Top End? Given their well-docu¬ 

mented habitat flexibility,  why don’t they occur in other environments in this region? 
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Figure 1. Location of records of Inland Thornbill from Murranji Sen (1) and Hayficld 

Stn (2). Small dots arc previous records of the species from the Northern Territory 

(PWCNT Fauna Database). 
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